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THE CHARACTER OF DEIANEIRA IN SOPHOCLES' 
TRACHINIAE 

by Mary Scott 


(University of t.he Witwatersrand) 


1. Her Attitude to her Marriage 

The Tnu:hiniae is a play about the destructive marriage of Deianeira and 
Herakles that ends in the painful ruin of the male partner. It is a marriage 
where the husband is predominantly absent, toiling as mankind's repre
sentative to defeat the forces of savagery and barbarity. This is reflected 
in the fact that the play appears to be divided into two separate halves, 
with the marriage partners never encountering each other throughout the 
period of the play's action and for a long period before. Yet, in the first 
half, Herakles is seldom absent from the mind of his wife: in the second 
half, apart from an expression of unforgiving fury at her for being respOIl
sible for his end, Rerakles has no concern at all for her. The pattern, in 
fact, accurately reflects what Sophocles portrays as the condition of their 
marriage. One might have assumed that Deianeira's marriage to the Su
perman of the ancient world, the "avt'wv ttpLcn:o<; 9w<; (177) as she calls 
him, would be a happy one: but Sophocles already in line 5 causes her to 
refer to her life as O\)(n:\)X~ Xc(l ~C(p6v. Clearly, his picture of their marriage 
in this unexpected way is central to his play. 

I pr,>sented a paper on my theories concerning the Trachiniae to the 
CASA conference in 1993. Since then, I have published a description of 
the methodology I have used in studying Sophocles' tragedies. l An article, 
which sets out my theories for psychoanalyst.s will shortly be published.2 I 
wish to use this opportunity to set out my conclusions, focusing closely on 
the text of Sophocles. 

Tlw traditional interpretation of the Trachiniae sees the playas a por
trayal of a loving wife who sends to her errant husband a cloak, smeared 
with a love-charm designed to win back his love. I, however, see a 'sec
ond play' 3 being presented here. Steiner (1985) sees Oedipus in Sophocles' 
Oedipus Tyrannos as turning a blind eye in order to protect himself from 
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awareness of w hat he is doing, even while he is courageously searching for 
the truth; so too I see Deianeira, in the 'second play', as ignoring the obvi
ous in cOIlnection with the 'love-charm' she is using on her husband, so that 
she is driving towards the destruction of Herakles, even while consciously 
she sees herself as pursuing his love. 

Sophocles, in writing a tragedy ahout a mythic story, intuitively ;;('('s the 
kind of character that might perform the actions involved in the story. Even 
while he writes of the events of the myth at one level, he is at the same 
time giving us a word picture of a keenly and sympathetically observed 
personality, operating with a complexity that goes far beyond the super
ficialities of conscious functioning. I see Sophocles' portrayal of Deianeira 
as that of a woman unable to handle ambivalence, anger and her own de
structive urges. In this play underlying the play. she is characterised by 
the defences of splitting off and projecting (or, in Freudian terms, flenial 
and projeetion--ullconscionsly separating oneself off' from the cont.ents of 
one's own emotional make-up and locat.ing them in others instead); her use 
of these defences prevents her from coming to terms with and therefore 
conscionsly controlling her aggression. 

The first point that led me to look beyond the obvious interpretation 
of Sophocles' play was Deianeira.'s silent exit and suicide when accused by 
her son Hyllus of murdering her husband. Why does she not protest. her 
inllocence, or try to make amends for h()r mistake by caring for HenddpH C!4 
Her actions do not seem like those of an inIlocent person. We are prevented 
from arguing that Sophocles was unaware of thiH because he rnal{('s the 
chorus comment on her behaviour. 

1( aiY' cHptplLEtC;; OU x6:10laf)' OEl(1)VEX::X 

~\)VT)YOpEtC; O'lyw(J<X 10 X::X1T)YOp'l); 813-4 

The words are specific: her silence gives assent to the accusation, even 
without the suicide. Sophocles says that she is acting like a guilty person. 
If someone who has made a fatal mistake feels that she is guilty, the lJlost 
likely explanations are either that in fact aggressive impulses havt; been 
acted out, or that there is a fear that t,hese impulses have been act(;d upon, 
without allY conscious choice necessarily being involved. The next obvious 
step, then, is to look at Sophocles' portrayal, firstly, of Deianeira's at(.j tude 
to her hUtlband and her marriage and, s,)co11dly, at what evidence he gives 
11S of her handling of anger. The present article will deal with the fin;t of 
thet'(' two topics. 

We should note that, although the chorus places the blame for the events 
of this play on Aphrodite, Sophocle~ gives us a eounter-explanat.ioll. The 
chorus says: 

&. /)' a[lqJ[lLoAlC; K lmptc; ctv<xv/)oC; qJ<xvc:p2t 

"(wvo' E(pavT) lLpax"(wp. 860-1 
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This judgement states that Deiaueira's love for Herakles is the sole reason 
for his accidental destruction. But Sophocles concludes his play: 

1278 

Whatever else may be implied by this line, it surely warns us that the 
chorus' judgement is an over-simplification and we must look beyond the 
workings of a happy marriage for the interpretation of the play. 

Df'ianeira's ambivalence about marriage is given to us very early in the 
play. Slw "ays, 

~-:t~ 1I:::t1:pb~ [J.b.- ev 06[lOLcrtv ()[vsw~ 
vcr[o\)a' E-:' ev ll},£\)pwvt vuf.Hpdwv oxvov 
(i},yta-wv Eaxov, d -:t~ Ah:wAk y\)V~. 6-8 

Her ;::hrinking from marriage in her early ypar" is described as something 
very distressful. oxvo~ is a powerful word for Sophocles to have chosen5 

but he is also careful to emphasise that it is not the normal reaction of a 
youn)!; hirl, happy in her fathf'r's house. It is said to exceed that of the 
other young girls around. 

Ddaneira is, as all Sophocles' audience would be aware, married to a 
great hero. One might expect, therefore, that her marriage to him might 
have OVf'rcome her earlier shrinking. At first, it does seem so. After telling 
of h"f first, repellent suitor, Acheloos,6 she speaks of the coming of Herakles 
and de"cribes the terror with which she wat.ched the battle for her hand, 

eX1I:£1I:A1)YflEVY) (popcp 
lJ.~ [lOt 1;b x&))\o~ IiAYO~ e~£{)pOL 1I:01;IS. 24-5 

\Ve should note that the chorm" which is generally sympathetic to Deianeira 
and lwl' troubles,7 sings of the outcome of this battle for Deianeira's hand 
in intPI'esting terms. They describe Deianeira's sitting, awaiting the result, 
to SUI' who will be her husband. 

-:b I)' &'fl!PlVdx1)-:ov O[l[lCi v()[l((Ci<; 

eA£tvQV &'[lfJ.Ev£t ( ) 

XCt1l:b !J.cr1;PQ~ &q;crp r:ls~crxc:v 

wan: 1I:Op-:t<; EP~[lcr. 527~30 


They portray vividly the girl's powerlessness as she waits for the verdict 
that is to determine her life, and her then being led away to marriage, not 
in tri1lmphant happiness but like a young heiifer, taken from its mother, 
most likely to slaughter or sacrifice. One of Deianeira's complaints about 
her marriage is that the family, becam;e of Herakles's killing of Iphitus, 
haw heen driven into exile and forced to live in a foreign land (39~40). 
Thus the chorus cannot be seen as childhood friends of hers. They have 
therefore received this picture of her wooing from Deianeira herself. Hence, 
we are justified in taking this as a statement of Deianeira's own feelings 
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at the time. We see a young girl in grief at separation from her mother, 
and clearly feeling unready for marriage and departure from the parental 
home. 

Noteworthy also is the fact that, when reminiscing about girlhood, 
Deianeira idealises those times. She says, 

i:0 yap v<:&~ov tv LOLOtO'OE: ~60'xnCl.l 


xwpOtO'lv WJ:O\) x<X[ Vl v ou 6&),Jtoc; 8<:0\), 

0\)0' o!-,~pOC;) OUOE Jtv<:l)ll&LWV ouotv X),OV<:l, 

cin' ~OOVCl.tC; a!-'0x60v €~<X[p<:l pLOY 

ec; LOGe', ewc; Ltc; ciVi:t Jt<xp8€vou yvv~ 


XATJ6n, A&i3n i:' tv V\JXi:L <pPOV:[OWV ~€pOC;, 


~l:OL JtPOC; civopoc; ~ :€XVWV <pO~Ol)~tVTJ. 144--50 


Girlhood is a time when the sun forever shines and there is never a cloud 
in the sky. All this changes completely the moment the girl is married. 

We are presented, then, with a perceptive portrait here of a realistic 
character. No period of human life is in fact so Utopian. This kmd of 
idealisation psychoanalysis recugnises as resulting from ambivalencE', the 
inability to accept this ambivalence and the consequent splitting off (denial) 
and projection of the negative aspects. Therefore Deianeira is being shown 
as someone ambivalent and her ambivalence is focused on marriage and 
adult feminity. She finds girlhood preferable to womanhood, to an adult, 
sexnal relatiollship. A girl for whom this is an ambivalent or even negative 
situation, could have had strong feelings for her father; ambivalence would 
be experienced because, in the child's mind, her closeness to her father 
is a challenge to his relationship with her mother: the little girl may feel 
that she is launching devastating attacks on her mother. The closer she 
came to her father the more she might see herself as having destroyed 
her mother and as therefore having lost forever the mother's intimacy and 
caring. Deianeira's picture, in the mouths of the chorus (529-30), of her 
leaving her mother, 'like an abandoned heiffer', to go with her husband, 
could accurately portray a girl who is leaving issues uuresolved bet.ween 
her and her mother. Now, if this were her background, she might well split 
off imd project her own aggression and introject the 'good' mother whom 
she fears she has destroyed; thereby, she might become herself nothing 
but a caring, nurturing individual, without any conscious awareness of any 
aggressive impulses within herself. This would also involve idealisation of 
the past since the negative aspects are being denied. At the same time, 
her own sexuality could be split off and projected, perhaps on to men. 
If so, men become representative of pure sexuality, lacking all ability for 
simple caring. This need not apply to the father figure who might be seen 
as gentle, loving, caring and asexual, in order to protect the idealisation 
of the child's relationship with him and, thus, simultaneously, to deny the 
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attacks on the mother. This picture is consistent with the character that 
Sophocles, one of the world's greatest 'intuitive psychologists' (as Freud 
ternH'd the great poets8 ) has, with extraordinary accuracy and insight, 
port.rayed in Deianeira. 

Helcvant here is Deianeira's reaction to the captive women who have 
been sent to Trachis from Euboea by Herakles and one of whom she knows 
is to replace her in Herakles's bed. A major constituent of this reaction 
is an identification and it is the fpatures with which she identifies that are 
of interest. The captive women's land is ravaged (lit. uprooted) by the 
swurd (aveXal:CCtOv oop[ 240): Deianeira and her family are crvaa"t(x"tOl in 
Trachis (39). The captive women and Deialleira are specially chosen by 
Heraldps (xpl'rov 245 and 27). They have come from a foreign land (Erci 
~€vYJc: xwpwc: 299-300): Deianeira is living with a stranger (~€v£P rcctp' &vop[ 
40) in Trachis. They are without their fathers (&TCchopctc; 300): she has 
beeIl sent by her father (562) away from her father's home (6) to go with 
her husband. Her life is unfortunate (OV()'tvxfJ ,E X(xl ~ctpVV 5): the captive' 
maidpn she particularly pities is wretched (ova,aActtvct 307). They can 
both be described as "taActtVct (320, 375). Deianelra is clearly something a 
lot more complex than the loving wife, longing to preserve her marriage 
which the traditional interpretation of the play demands. 

As we have seen, her attitude to marriage is negative. Her view of her 
marriage to Herakl~$ is ambivalent. At first she speaks of the coming of 
Herakles to do battle for her hand as 

aat-t€vn M [.lOt 18 

and, in speaking of the outcome of that ba.tt.le, she says: 

,O,oe:; 0' elhjXE ZS\JC; &YWVLOC; xctAWc: 26 

but immediately adds the rider 

d o~ Xct),WC;' 27 

SIw g;oes straight on to explain her reservation. 

Mxoe:; y&p 'HpctXAst xpmJv 
~va-ciia' cXd "tlV' EX (.p6~o\) 1.p6~ov 'tp€I.pW, 
xdvou r:poxT)palvovact· vv~ yap EtaaYEl 
xal V\)~ CLTCw8e:I otctlkoqtJ.€vYJ 1COVOV. 27-30 

This has been treated as if the fears and distress of her nights refer simply 
to her anxieties over her absent husband. If so, it has not been clearly 
expressed. 1'\0 mention has been made of Herakles's absences as yet. We 
have encountered by this stage only the battle for Deianeira's hand. This is 
succeeded immediately by the reference to herself as his AEX0C;, bed(-mate), 
and her fears in this connection are said to be 'nursed,9 by her. It is a 
fact that we often reveal our unconscious preoccupations by the way that 
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we express our conscious concernS: it seems to me that Sophocles iii here 
showing his ability to reflect this in his dialogue. It is sexual relations that 
are not a pifJasant experience for Deianeira and that provoke a good deal 
of <lllxiety. Such anxiety is not something that we easily reveal, either to 
ourselves or to others: we tend rather to project it on to some other more 
acceptable cause. \Ve can recognise, too, that these anxieties WOliid make 
Deialleira ambivalent about her husband's presence. She would experience 
anti pathy for him as well as for the "exual contact. It is well known that 
such ambivalence, through splitting and projecting, is often experi<'llced 
as an anxiety for another's safety rather than a recognition of one's own 
uncomwious destructive urges towards tho other. Deianeira speaks oflH'I'self 
as XELVO'J ;:poxYJp::llvouacc The latter word is unique in extant literature 
but nUl he regarded as analogous to xYJpa.t vw lIJ and as meaning' harassed 
ill mind' II about him. It is not noted that t.his harassed state of mind has 
specifically been st.ated to pertain when she is 'standing beside him', rather 
thau in his ahsence. She goes on uow to specify night-time as the tilllf' of 
her ::6vo;;;; and we cannot. miss her preoccupations because she goes on to 
refer to the children that have arison from their union. 

xa(p{)aal-lEV I\~ itall\a~, ()D~ Xe:tv6~ ;:01:E 
yf,1:Y]C; oJtwe; iXpolJP::lv SX1:0ltOV ACif3WV, 
aJtdpwv [.lovov itpom::loE XCt~::lflWV fh::l~:
,Q(oihoc; cllwv de; oop.oue; 1:E xax 06!.lwV 
&e:l 1:0V &vop' s;:EflitE A::l1:PE1JOV1:& 1:<p. 31:35 

This is a woman who feels used s('xually awl depersonalised. Though the 
metaphor of ploughing a field and sowing seed occurs elsewhere to refor to 
sexual relations between man and wOJllan,12 Olle caullot ignore the embit
terf~d effed of it. when the words are uttered by t11E' female partner. 

Olll.v in these lines doc's she begin to speak of her sufferings as due to 
Herakler;' absence. in s('rviC(~ to others. And now t,hat he is approaching the 
end of his toils, she is espt'cially afraid. For since he killed mighty Iphitus, 
she and her family have lived with a stranger in exile ill Trachis: 

xdvo;;; 0' (litO\) 
~EPT)XEV 001\dz; olk JtA~V Eflol itlxpaz; 
wOlva;;; (1')1:00 7':poaf:hA.wV CtJtolXnCit. 

I hav!' already st,Lted that Sophocles' language shows that Deianeira's 
night-time anxieties involVt' much Illore than jm;t worrie~ about the fate 
of an :1hsellt husband. If we link these words with lines 31ff., wOlva;;;. which 
normally IlleallS pangs of childbirth, is an interesting word for her to use, 
esp(~cially wheIl we consider the attacking vocabulary of ;:poap::lAWV E[lOl. 
In addition, why, after stating what one would have imagined to be the 
main cause of her anxiety-~· that no-onE' knows where Heracles is, does slit' 
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go on wit.h rr.A~'I), 'except that'? It makes more sense if we understand that 
she again giving expression unconsciously to her anger at Herakles' aban
doning her to produce and bring up the children he has engendered on her. 
Her allger about this is the real cause of her anxiety-~so much so that she 
does Hot have much room for worry about her husband's whereabouts. 

Deiauf'ira explains that her anxieties are hecause Herakles has been away 
for fifU'ell months and no-one knows where he is. He has left with her a 
tablet, inscribed with a prophecy that after fifteen months his labours will 
COl1lC' to an pnd. Certainly, he is not a considerate husband. Now Deianeira 
iH urgpd to send her son HylluH to find out where his father is. When she 
does snggest this to Hyllus, he responds: 

It is certainly strange to state that no-one knows where he is when Hyllus 
amL ohviously, others have heard rumours. How could Deianeira not have 
heard the same stories? 

\Vhcn Hyllus mentions Euboea, Deianeira responds, 

&p' o!cr9cx o~"C), (;) "C£X'I)O'l), w~ £Af;lT;t [.lot 

;J.CX'l)"Ce;lCX l1:tcr1:Ct "C~cro£ xwpcx~ 1l:£p[' 76-77 

Kamerbeek (1970: ad loc.) here quotes Denniston's Greek Particles (p.269). 
o~"Ccx 'denotes that the question springs out of something which another per
son ha,<; just said.' Deianeira docs not say: 'Oh! Is that what the rumours 
say? yap I happen to have a prophecy ... ' She says, 'Oh! Then you know 
about t.he prophecy ... ' Kamerbeek notes 'the economy with which the 
constituent::; of the story are brought in when needed and with dramatic 
aptness. In my opinion it is highly improbable that we should assume 
Deianeira to infer from Hyllus' words that the war against Oechalia'
Eurytus' city in Euboea-'will be Heracles' last 1l:6'1)o~. The words 't:~(Jo£ 
"C~~ XWpCXC;13 are only natural if we suppose her to be reminded, by Hyl
lu::;' words, of the name of the country mentioned by the oracle. The poet 
could of course have made her mention or remember the name for herself 
(for instance after 45) but he did not do so for obvious reasons of dramatic 
technique. If the spectator ha.d heard at 1.45 that Heracles must by now be 
on Euhoea, he would inevitably have a..'lked: 'why did she not send someone 
there':" , 

It is clearly true that we should assume Deianeira to be reminded that, 
on the hasis of the prophecy she is holding and which she describes as T;l(J't:& 

(77), she actually knows where Herakles is. However, it Sf.."Cms to me that 
Sophocles introduces this knowledge in this way not because he is aiming 
blindly at dramatic effect but because he is using the dramatic demands 
simultaneously to illuminate the character of Deianeira. She is using the 
device of 'forgetting' (another form of splitting) so that her miseries may 
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14
be deeper. and she has been caught out in her pretence. It would have 
been appropriate at least to mention that the tablet stated where he was. 

In fact, Deianeira, even without her tendency to hold on to fears (see 
note 8), is shown as some one who is a pessimist, expecting the worst even 
when this is not the natural expectation in the circumstances. The chorus 
speflks of her as: 

Xetxav 
;F)()cavov EAm(ov(Jav a[(Jetv. 110-1. 

She unhappily expects the worst. I5 They say, too: 

ifet[J.l yap oux (bWcp(IStV 
E),ltLOa cCtv liyaOCiv 
xpYjva{ oc:' 124-6 

The seIlse of cmocpuElV is to 'rub away', that is actively to get rid of expec
tations of good. When Deianeira informs us that Herakles is approaching 
the end of his period of labours (line 36), we see that this end could be 
interpreted in two possible ways: but Deianeira is not full of anticipatory 
joy or wavering between hope and nervousness. She expects only the worst. 
She says: 

EvcauEl' o~ [J.&Ataca capf3~(J(m' EXW. 37 

A messenger enters and the chorus says: 

sUif1)[J.letv vvv toX" Eltd xacaoc£cpYj 
acdxovEl' opw clV' &VOpet r::po<"; X&plV AOywV. 177-8 

Theirs is the natural reaction to the garlands he wears--an anticipation 
of pleasure. His first words to Df'illneira are that he intends to free her 
from her shrinking fear (OXVQU 18116 ) and he says that her husband i", on 
his way home in triumph. But Deianeira, even though the messenger has 
already explained this, starts by asking why Herakles' messenger, Lichas, 
is not there himself, 

192 

Also, when she feels compelled to accept that it is good news, her thanks 
to Zeu", are grudging: 

eowXet<"; Y)[J.tv lin&. ouv Xpov!p xap&.v. 201 

and her greeting to Lichas, when he does appear, is: 

Xa{pc:\V Of: cOv x~pvxa ltPOUVVZltW, Xp6vw 
r::on<;> cpavzV1:et, Xetp;;ov £1 n xat «zpn.:;. 226-7 

She receives Lichas' confirmation of the good news by saying: 

r::w.:; 0' oux tyw Xa[pot[J.' (iv, <:xvopo.:; c:ucuXYj 
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xMouacx TCpfi~tv '~VOE, ncxvQ{xcp (ppEVl; 
TCOAA~ 'a,' &'v&yxYJ ,floE ,oi),o auvtpEXElV. 
OflW<;; 0' EVEcrtl tolcrlV EV aXOlwuflEVOl<;; 
tClp~EiV tov E8 TCp6.aaov,Cl, flE aqlClAn 1Wt£. 293-7 

The joy is not spontaneous but forced out of her by a 'necessity' and her 
habitual pessimism is justified by associating it with the views of those 
who perceive life aright. Since she is splitting off her own aggression, she 
must fiud other ways to explain her constantly expecting the worst: the 
identification made between her way of thought and that of sensible, right
thinking people17 would be a very useful one, forming part of the armour 
designed to protect her from awareness of her own destructive impulses. 
Whereas this is useful in the short term, it also prevents her from examining 
these impulses and deciding whether she is in fact acting on them or not. 
She cannot, firstly, assess the true purpose of the 'love-charm' or, secondly, 
analyse her own motives in accepting it at face value. The first point will 
be discussed in a future article on Deianeira's attitude to anger and the 
consequences this has in regard to her choices and actions. The second 
feature means that, however innocent her conscious motives, she cannot 
look at the split off parts of herself. Thus when her actions result in disaster 
for Herakles, she cannot bear even to look at the degree of her responsibility 
for his pain. Instead, she takes the ultimate step of avoidance and commits 
suicide. 

NOTES 

1. 	 Psychoanalysis and Sophoclean Tragedy: Acta Academica vol 24, no.2, July, 1992. 

2. 	 In Ps!/cho-analytic Psychotherapy in South Africa. 

3. 	 FM the term, see Vellacott (1971) in his discussion of the Oedipus Tyrannos. 

4. 	 Hef conduct makes sense if we see Deianeira as having had difficulties with what 
I\:leinian theory calls the paranoid-schizoid position which Klein postulates as ap
plying to the first six months of infancy. The task of this position is to accept that 
the good, nurturing mother and the bad, frustrating mother are one and the same 
person and to integrate the loving self with the attacking, rending self. The degree 
to which this is successfully negotiated will determine the extent to which, in later 
life, one can tolerate ambivalence and complexity in life as opposed to demanding 
that ,'verything be in shades of black and white. If the integration of the good and 
bad mother and the good and bad self occnrs, it brings with it feelings of guilt for 
the attacks launched at the mother, and a need to make reparation. (If no inte
gration occurred, no guilt would be experienced.) Associated events in later life 
cause reversion to this stage and we deal with them in accordance with the way we 
dealt with this stage's developmental task. Deianeira, who splits off all aggression, 
cannot face and assess her guilt feelings nor is she able, therefore, to experience the 
need for reparation. 

5. 	 This is edited out by Davies (1991) in his text in favour of I),,,ov (suffering, distress), 
with some manuscript support. 
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tL 	 We note his portrayal as the embodiment of Freudian male symbols: bull, dragon 
and man with the brow of an ox (11-13). 

7. 	 For indications of their sympathetic role as Deianeira's confidantes, see too lines 
102--11 with their references to 1:0eou[.I£vt;(, lieALOV, JtoBov, <:\J[.IV<XOTOV &VOP()~ oe:i[.l<X, 
El;V<XL<; &VctVOPWTOlat TPUXEOBctt and x<xXCtV OUOTctvOV ... <xto<xv in connection with 
Deianeira. 

8. 	 d. Kris (196.5: 2.5), and Scott (1992). 

9. 	 An interesting choice of words! The vocabulary is suited to nurturing a beloved 
child and gives the impression that, because her fears serve an important function 
for her (avoiding knowledge of the real source of the attacks on Herakles), she is 
hugging them to her, as a mother does her child. 

If an individual uses defences to split off and project her/his aggressive impulses, 
these defences will never be complete since the impulses are still within. The more 
powerful the original split off impulses, the more the individual fears that at any 
moment they may break out and find expression. Thus the fears are accompanied 
by agonising feelings of anxiety in case s/he is by her/his very thoughts bringing 
disasters into being. If disasters do occur, the person may be overwhelmed by guilt, 
even when there is 110 rational connection between her/him and the disastrous 
events. The splitting does not allow the person to assess realistically whether or 
not s/he is acting out her/his aggression. 

[t should be noted that this usage of Tp£'jIEtv occurs almost exclusively ill Sopho
cles and always, I believe, with more implied than is conveyed by the dictionary 
translation which makes it a simple equivalent to l:XEtV. For example: Teiresias says 
T&Al)61:~ y&p loxuov TP£:'jIW. (0. T. 3.56) Since he is a prophet the whole focus of 
whose life is the pronouncing of god's truth, surely he means something more than 
sImply 'I have truth as strength.' In just the same way, Antigone means something 
beyond 'I have in my hopes' when she expresses a view that she will pursue even if 
it means her death: 

':AOOUO", !l£v-cm xeXp-c' tv eA1tlatv TP£'jIW 
'jIeAl) !ltv ll~ELv ;t<x-cpl, JtPOO'jltA1)~ OE: 00(, 
[.I";T£P, «tAl) M 00[, Xctotyvl)-cov xeXpct. (Ant. 8~17-9) 

When Philoctetes cries out: 

n;ctn;",( [.IeXA' cti)6t~. W omAo( O-CpctTl)A&-Cctt, 
AycX!lE[.IVOV, wMe:VEAClE:, nw<; .:tv &VT' e[.lou 

TOV LOov Xpovov -CP€(flOt-CE T1]VO€ T1)V v60ov. (Phil. 79:)-.5) 

As \Vebster points out in his edition, the implication is that the disease is a snake 
that feeds on his flesh. \Vithin the Trachiniae itself, Hyllus, when his mother is 
exiting in silent guilt, says, 'Let her go: 

oyxov yap &nw<; OVO[.lctTO~ 'rl oe:( Tpe'jlE:LV 
[.Il)-cpWtov, 111:L~ [.Il)o/;v w~ T€XOUO'" opqj 817-8 

,Just as in the Ajax, 'tPE'jIEtV can be seen as something of a theme: Deianeira often 
prides herself in her function as a mother, despite her neglectful husband. It is 
indeed psychologically accurate that this can be perceived as a burden and a demand 
by the objects of that materna.l love. It is felt to be smother love. 'Why,' he asks, 
'should I feed the maternal conceit of the (maternal) title, when she in no way 
behaves like the one who gave me birth?' 

10. 	 F;asterling (1989) ad loc. referring to Eur. Hipp. 223. Note, however, that the basic 
sense of this word is linked to xljp and means 'causing ruin'. 
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11. 	 Davies (1991) ad loc., referring to Aesch. Supp. 999. 

12. 	 cf. Powell (1990:3). Oedipus' sexual relations with his mot.her are described in these 
terms (OT 458 and 1498) and Creon uses this image in contemptuously dismissing 
his son's love for Antigone (Soph. Ant. 569), when sending her to her death. 

13. 	 In fact, so disturbing is this line and its consequences for understanding Deianeira's 
character that editors have chosen to disregard the evidence of all the codices and 
suggest emendations. Dronke suggests wpO£C; and Hense XpdO£c;. This latter is ac
cepted by Davies (1991) in his edition. 

14. 	 see note 9 on Deianeira's 'nursing' of her fears. 

15. 	 We note that Latin spero and Greek tXd~", have the sense both of 'expect' and 
'hope for', since these concepts are closely linked psychologically. 

16. 	 Clearly a case of Sophoclean irony since he is announcing the triumphal return of 
Deianeira's husband whereas Deianeira has said that she experienced {5xvov (7) with 
respect to marriage. 

17. 	 We note that she especially pities (identifies with) Iole out of all the captive women.: 

tTrf:t \Itv 'twvo~ 1tAeLo'tov 4)x'ttO'Ct; 

f3XEltOI)O', oo<]'lt!:p xO£l 'PPOVELV OrOEV ..,6v1]. 312-3 

Thus this will be a characteristic she sees as essentially hers. She 'Ppovel, patiently 
and unostentatiously endures her griefs out of right-thinking. 
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